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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Di omond Dr i 11 R ecord

|r O p e r 1 y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "V" (606)

Hole No. 606-32-82 

Length 4 5 "cters 

Cosing

Azimuth 295

Grid R fl f L 201+88/295+55 

Surveys

2 meters

Inclinat ion ~ 

Elevation

Core Size 15 .

Drilled by .st -

Logged by w. Gibbons

StoriAd 23 /*1"/ 82 Finished 2 WMar782

Date 257Mar782,

CLAIM NUMBER K 487879

\'UP.-103

From

0

2 .00

2.85

A. 38

13.18

13.42

To

2 . 00

2.85

4.38

13.38

13. 42

37.5

Description

Casing - Overburden of Sand and Gravel

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- grey quartz (50-70/0 rich gneiss with 3 0 - 4 0 /^
white to pinkish feldspars and lQ-20% black
biotite
- the unit has been granitized by a pink
potasium feldspar-rich granitoid to pegmatoid.
The pegmatoid can occur alone as a pure pegmatoid
with no gneissocity. When it does there are no
distinct contacts between the gneiss and the
pegmatoid .

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- dark grey biotite rich (up to 70/0 with fine 
grained amphiboles that are difficult to distin 
guish from the biotite - this occurs in a fine 
grained quartz-feldspar matrix generally white
in colour but occasionally with minor greenish
clays
- chlorite can occur in the unit and gives a
green colour when it does.

- this unit is intermixed with minor GRANITIZED
QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS in this area.

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- foliation varies from 50-90 c. a.
- otherwise as before

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
-asbefore
- dark grey, good foliation 60 c. a.

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- with 2 5 - 3 0 52 biotite in some places
- foliation becoming more shallow
- steep fold nose at 17 meters.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

1 r o p e r t y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "v" (606) Hole No. 606-12-82 P gge

From To Desc r i pt ion

37.5

19.5

39.5

45. O

45.0

PINK PEGMATOID
- as previously described

GRANITIZE1) QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- as above V7ith 25-30% biotite bands
- foliation beginning to vary more
- some evidence of folding
- foliation becomes O to c.a. at 27 m
- folds are of two types: shallow over long 
distance (i.e. a meter parallel to core axis) 
and steep folds with core angels of 60-80 c.a. 
where the nose can be seen in the core

- there are relatively few pegmatoid sections in the core
- the majority of the core is gneissic

END OF HOLE

HR--102



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diamond Drill Record

O p e r t y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "V" (606)

Hole No. 606-12b-82 

81 meters

Azimuth
130 V

Grid R *f. L 202 + 5/297 

Survey s

Lengt h 

Casing 2.5 meters

Inclinat ion 

EI evat ion

-50'

Core Size

Drilled by St. Lambert Drilling - 1  5 . 247Mar782 . 257Mar782Started______ Finished -^————

Logged by W. Gibbons Date 267Mar782

CLAIM NUMBER K487878

;u?.-103

From

0

2.5

3.18

To

2. 5

3.18

44.85

Description

Casing - Overburden of sand and clay

GREEN PEGMATOID
- medium to coarse grained with 60% grey to
purple quartz, 40% green altered feldspars,
5-10/^ black biotite

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- up to 80% black biotite with minor green
chlorite and greenish-black amphiboles and
altered amphiboles in a fine-grained quartz
feldspar matrix
- minor alteration of feldspars to greenish
white clays occur and fractures are generally
clay coated with grey to orangish iron staining

- the unit contains bands of lighter green
schist which is similar in character but
contains less biotite and more amphiboles and
chlorite. These bands are relatively small in
size (l-40cm)
- some show a higher degree of alteration to
yellowish green clays and the hematite staining
at fractures is stronger
- foliation varies from 10-90 c. a.
- the hole is down dip for the first 40 meters
then starts to swing around
- there is good evidence of folding in this
unit with one or two fold noses occuring
(i.e. 29.8)

3.18- 9.26 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST with small bands
of GREEN PEGMATOID cutting the unit
- foliation varies from 10-30 c. a.

9.26-11.9 - PURPLE, PINK AND GREEN PEGMATOID
- purple quartz (60-7(^) with pink and green
feldspars, minor biotite
- medium to coarse grained



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

Property . CEDAR lAKj^ "V" (606) Hole No.606-12b-82 p oge

From

LJ

To Desc r i pt ion

11.9 -21.15 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- with the lighter green bands with increased
cbl or i t e /al t er ed amphiboles
- unit is medium grained
- increase in the quartz feldspar matrix
- GREEN PEGMATOID bands cut the unit but are
small in size (1-20 cm)
- many folds can be seen in this area

21.15-25.9 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST interbanded with
an equal amount of GREEN PEGMATOID
- the pegmatoid shows yellowish alteration of
the feldspars and hematite (orange) staining
in fractures

25.9 -27.85 - PINK PEGMATOID GNEISS
- pink red feldspars form up to 70% with grey
quartz (405O and black biotite (20%)

27.85-28.35 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST - as before

28.15-29.5 - GREEN AND PINK PEGMATOID
- same as green pegmatoid but with 30!^ pink
feldspars
- foliation 60 c. a.
- whitish green clays in fractures

29.5 -37.6 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST - as before

37.6 -38.3 - PINK AND GREEN PEGMATOID - as above

38.3 -39.5 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST - as above
- foliation 50-80 0 c. a.

39.5 -44.85 - MINERALIZED ZONE
- disseminated to massive pyrrhotite pyrite
generally following foliation direction
- chalcopyrite occurs in narrow bands and
disseminated in several places with the
pyrrhotite pyrite - but overall the sulphides
are weak
- the sulphides occur in both the B10-AMPH-GN
and the GREEN/PINK PEGMATOID
- the unit is generally more felsic than in
previous holes
- foliation is 80 c. a. for the mineralized zone

39.5-39.7 - good chalcopyrite over 3cm, the res
is pyrrhotite pyrite up to 4 0 X

39.95-40.05 - 40% pyr rho t i t e /pyr i t e with minor
chalcopyrite

______________ - ......- ———————————— ———— ———^^—^1^MM^—^^M^^M,^M^ ^ ̂ ^



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diamond DriM Record

T operty C EDAR LAKE - GRID "V" (606) Hole No. 606-12b-82p 0ge No.-JL

From

44.85

OK- i 02

To

8]

83m

Description

40.1-42 minor disseminated less than

42-42.7 - banded pyrrhotite/pyrite plus some 
chalcopyrite
- up to 60% locally, 20-30% overall 

42.7-43.5 - less than 1 7, o verall 
43.5-44.85 - best zone - banded to massive

with up to I Q/i c halco over lcm, less than
I7o overall
- up to 60% pyrrhotite/pyrite approx. 30% 
overall

GRAN1TIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE
- light to dark 
(ID-25%) gneiss
- some sections
- the gneiss is
the hole with folding visible
dips generally 10-30 o c.a,
- occasionally the dips become 
short lengths

The gneiss is granitized by a 
feldspar rich (50%) granitoid 
with grey quartz (40-60%) and

GNEISS
grey quartz rich (60%) biotite 
with beige to pinkish feldspars 
may contain minor amphiboles 
down dip for the majority of 

in the core and

steeper for

pink, potasium 
t o pegma t oi d 
biotite (ID-20%)

- while some sections of the core are 
predominantly gneissic and some are predomin 
antly pegmatoid, there are no real boundaries 
between the two and they usually behave as one 
unit .

END OF HOLE
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